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Can't Sleep on This

There are so many angles to the

establishment of a cooperative cannery

for Lake county that it is impoesible to

discuss all of them in one article.

It is of Use utmost importance not

only to business men and producers

but to the women and young folks. If

lie cannery is established it will mean

,)mployment for a possible 200 women

and children. And this, for the women.

would mean just a few more things

About the house to make it more homey

—or possibly a new dress or maybe a

few folderols even. For young people it

would give them an opportunity to

earn the necessary spondulix so they
could start to school in the fall with a

new suit or dress or other accessories

which are so dear to most of the young-

er generation—not to mention a few

dollars for shows and other amuse-

ments.
This is no "New Deal," or old deal. It

looks like an opportunity to establish

an institution that will give extra dol-

lars to many families which need that

extra income. There are plenty of am-

bitious women and men and boys and
girls who are not afraid of the hard
work involved in raising the produce
necessary for the cannery.
'There Is a lot of wealth lying in the

bosom of Old Mother Nature and sure-
ly here is an opportunity to dig it out.
It would be all "new money," and most
assuredly it would be new incentive for
many women and youngsters as well as
the men who still have the old "ambish"
to better themselves.

Don Goes to Billings

Don Hunt, for the past several
months the "outside man" for The
Courier left for Billings Tuesday.. where
it is likely that he will be employed in
Polytechnic as a printing instructor.
Don was a likeable young man, am-
bitious and agreeable, here in the of-
fice as well as outside. The Courier
wishes him luck in his new field.

The Flag Contest
Much can be done to rekindle and Curtis Stimson, Hilbert Hanson, jr.,

keep bright the sacred memories and end Mary Jane Wilson, students at the
incidents of our country. The strength ssac sisversits, spent last week end at
of the American government lies in its
educated citizenry so all efforts in the
field of Americanism will deal with
school children. The highest ideals are
vitally concerned with any activity
which makes for the advancement of
our democracy and of the highest type
of American Citizenship.

Education is the cornerstone upon
winch the future of this nation is built.
Thus it is natural that we select edu-
cation as the major requisite of the
Americanism program. With his edu-
cation every child in America should
be given the opportunity to study the
history of our Nation's Flag and learn
the respect for it, which is fundamental
In all that good citizenship means.
The local or school contest is dated

for March 5, but we wil permit each cisco, Portland and Seattle. They ex-
school to change the date to anytime pect to be gone three weeks.
on or before March 19. The State De- A. L. Helmer returned last Friday
partment of Puptic Instruction and the from a buisn ti-In q.tt le

Mrs. A. M. Davidson and her sister.

Mrs. T. B. Long of Malta, were dinner

guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. A. C.

Davidson.
The Poison Townsend Club will hold

Its regular meeting next Friday even-

ing at eight o'clock at the city hall. En-

tertainment and a pie supper. Every-

body welcome.

Clifford Moe returned last Friday af-

ter spending a few days at Kellogg. Ida,

weher he was called by the illness of his

mother.
Miss Jessie Whitsell and Miss Frances

Molenda spent last week end in Mis-

soula.
Generous trade in allowance on your

old tires at the Gamble Store AgennYA6

Mr. and Mrs. J. Henry Johnson were

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hurl-

butt, at Dayton, last week end.

Otis Harrison and Ed Crouch left
last week on a trip to Spokane, Seat-
tle, Portland and other coast cities.

Some very good bargains in used
radios, both electric and battery sets.
Gamble Store Agency, Poison. 46.

Mr. and Mrs. Godfrey Johnson of Ro-
nan and Mr. and Mrs. Howard Jones
and Mrs. Iola Douglas were dinner
guests at the home of W. H. Harrison
last Sunday.

Used electric washer, excellent con-
dition. Gamble Store Agency, Polson.46

Leonard Cutler left last Friday to
spend a few days visiting his parents at
Pocatello. Ida,

Ray Chapman. Valley View rancher,
paid his first visit to Poison Tuesday
after being anon bound for five weeks.

R. M. Robertson. Charto resident, was
a business visitor in the county seat
Tuesday.
Generous trade in allowanse on your

o,d tires at the Gamble Store Agency.
46.
Mr. and Mrs. It. B. McKee of the

Agency. near Dixon, were callers in
Polson last Friday. Mr. McKee was re-
cently transferred to the Flathead from
Billings, as agricultural development
agent for the Indian service.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. DuPere and fam-
ily spent last Sunday visiting relatives
at Kalispell. They were accompanied
home by Mr. DuPere's mother, Mrs.
Helen DuPere who plans to spend sev-
eral weeks here.

Used electric washer, excellent con-
dition. Gamble Store Agency. Poison, 46
Mr. and Mrs. As A. Sorg were Mis-

soula visitors Tuesday.
George Garbe has returned to his

home at Pablo after spending two
months in Los Angeles where he at-
tended a special engineering schooL

their homes here.
A. A. Sorg returned last Friday after

spending a few days in Helena on busi-
ness.
Miss Dawn Dillon who is employed as

nurse in a Haywood. Cal., hospital, is
recovering from a recent serious ill-
ness caused from blood poisouing.
Word has been recehs.: from Geo. L

Girard, junior biologist, that work on
the Nine Pipe and Pablo reservoir units
will be closed February 22, but will be
resumed again the following day.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Papke and Mr.

and Mrs. J. A. Johnson left last Friday
on a trip to Salt Lake City, Phoenix
Ariz., San Diego and Los Angeles. They
will return by the way of San Fran-

American Legion Auxiliary recommend Helmer reports that they expect theirI or whatever you can handle nicely of

•
('ourter

Letter Box

Cannery Interest and Community
Interest

Well. how is the cannery project

corning along? There are sonic who

are enthusiastic about it, while others

have thea ttitude of "let eCiorge do it."

The fact of the matter is that those

who support it should enjoy the bene-

fits. There is a difference of opinion as

to what the cannery is intended for,

and as to its feasibility.

One man stated that it was just for

the benefit of the fruit growers which is

not the case. Another stated that we

could not grow enough produce to sup-

port a cannery, which in the opinion of

the writer is also out of line. Others

think that a cannery could not handle

what they would care to plant.

While the following statement is not

official, there is a possibility that the

"Fruit and Vegetables Growers' Asso-

ciation" can be tied in with this pro-

ject. 'There are many who state that

they can raise lots of produce but can

find no market for it, and here is Just

the problem that we want to solve.

The writer contends that if a study

Is made of the subject, there is no

doubt but what we can produce tlie

goods. A few years ago the writer grew
tomatoes that were handled thru one
of the progressive business men of the
town, and on two rows of tomatoes of
approximately 300 feet in length, $54
worth of tomatoes were grown, and it
can be done again.

The writer having remarked on the
possibility of growing stuff scientifical-

ly, one party remarked that you can't

farm OM ofbooks. My opinion is that

the fellow who uses theory as well as
practice is bound to hit closer to the
mark, and that does not mean that we
have to go to extremes either.

We cannot deny the fact that chem-
istry enters into all plant and animal
life, as for instance, nitrogen promotes
vegetative growth, phosphorus and po-
tash have their functions, and nitro-
gen. phosphorus and potash are linked
with proteins, carbohydrates and fats.
Certain chemical elements turn the
starches of sugar-beets into sugar

% From all reports think wife and I e 

have missed a lot of very cold weather

this winter. Must close or this may go

to the ww..te basket. J. E. Fite.
- --

- NOON-DAY BANQUET SUCCESSFUL I
&Continued From Page One)

ranee in seeing farmers. Mr. Tower

claims it is necessary to get stock sub-

scribed for just as soon as possible, get

the set-up ok'ed by the Government,

obtain seed and get the acreage plant-

ed. He believes it is a big thing for the

people of the county as it requires only

a small cash outlay for seed and that

labor is the big item an making money

out of a proposition of this kind, and

that many women and young folks
should be glad of the opportunity to

pick up extra money.
Boat Race Assn.

The Montana Boat Racing associa-

tion will meet Sunday, February 28th

at afisnatia. According to Dr. Richards

there is a possibility of Poison getting

the state meet this year. Anyone inter-

ested in attending (and Poison should

have a good delegation) should get in

touch with Walter Stinison or Dr.
Richards.

DISTRICT COURT
(Continued from page one)

failure to appear or answer within the

time allowed by law. The suit was for

the issuance of a tax deed and the

Court after hearing the evidence intro-

duced entered judgment for such relief.

On motion of counsel for the plaintiff

the Court allowed the withdrawal of all
papers introduced in evidence.
The Court then proceeded to the

hearing in chambers of a juvenile de-
linquency matter; and later in open

court an adoption matter. No further
business appearing, court was adjourn-

ed to meet Tuesday. February 23, at 10

a

Docket Feb. 9th-10th
Home 0owners Loan Corporation, etc

vs James J. Rooney et al. The above
entitled action was set for trial on Feb-
ruary 23rd at 10:00 a. in.
Hanle Owners Loan Corporation, etc.,

vs. Hazel M. Wallace et al. The above
entitled action was set for trial on
February 23rd at 10:00 a. m.
Edith Sommers vs. Jennie B. Wigen,

et al. The plaintiff's demurrer to the
second amended answer was submitted

You say, how does this hook up with to the Court without argument, 
over-

the cannery? It does to show that with ruled and the plaintiff allowed 20 
days

proper management as to—First, the within which to reply.

selection of seed, the proper soil, the Harry L. Howell vs. Cecelia Howell.

use of proper fertilizers, and in the case The default of the defendant was en-

of tomatoes, a variety that ripens up tered for her failure to appear or an-

evenly, a meaty quality that will pro- swer within the time allowed by law.

duce a first quality product, the proper Evidence was introduced in behalf of

pruning out of "suckers" of the tomato the plaintiff and he was granted a di-

plant, watering according to -Hoyle" 'vorce from the defendant and custody

etc., will produce results, of the minor child of the parties.
In the Matter of the Estate of Chas.

Colberg. deceased. This matter came
on for hearing upon the final account
of the administrator and his petition for
distribution. Evidence was introduced
in support thereof and the Court made
an order allowing the account and de-

The writer is of the opinion that a creed distribution in accordance with
cannery should be managed a good deal the prayer of the petition.
as a sugar-crop is managed, by a field In the matter of the guardianship of
man, who gathers information, who Claire Ambrose Gray, a minor. This
directs and cooperates with the grower matter came on for hearing upon the
to make the project a success for all second annual account of the guardian,
parties interested, and in this case the and the Court after hearing the en-
farmers themselves. dance adduced made an order allowing
Some state that gardening is too hard the account.

work. The writer has never seen a W. F. Emory vs. Sam Olsen et al,
worth-while project made a success This action came regularly on for trial
that did not require hard work, and if before the Court sitting without Jura.
you are interested in seeing plants grow On motion of counsel for the plaintiff
of producing a quality product for the action was dismissed as to 0. A.
yourself and fellow man, the work does Moen, as trustee, and against the Spa-
not seem hard at all. berg Lumber Company. Oral and dom.
It occurs that the "Future Farmers" thentary evidence was introduced in be-

and "4-H Clubs" might take a helping half of the plaintiff: the defendants de-
hand in the project. With your par- Wined to introduce any evidence: on
ents backing you up as share-holders, motion of the counsel for the plaintiff
you can grow a quarter acre, half acre, judgment was rendered in his favor and

against the defendants Olsen for the
total sum of $2608.39 and costs, together
with foreclosure of the mortgage secur-
ing the note sued upon.
W. F. Emory vs. Ernmo Olsen et al.

het county contest. 
aerwene a major operationat one 01 field man, you can get his help. This action to quiet title to a certain

The county contest is scheduled for thee Missoula hospitals, is recovering; It will be educational to you as well piece of real property in lake county
nicely Mr. Brisbane reports, and will be as give you the satisfaction that you caMarch 26: the regional contest for me regularly on for trial before the

April 2. the state contest for April 23 
able to return
time the latter part of this week. 

to her home here some- I are helping a worth-while industry. Court sitting without a jury. Oral and

These are not hard and fast dates. If one that might go a long way to put documentary evidence was introduced

it seems best to change them later we 
Miss Zelpha Davis. who is attending our community on the map. in behalf of the plaintiff and the de-

shall do so business college at Missoula, spent last And so, fellow shareholders, and pros- fendants announced that they desired

"It is proper to salute with the hand
week end here with her father, R. R. pective share-holders, let us get be- to introduce no evidence. Judgment was

over the heart when the 'Star Spangled Davis.hind this project with enthusiasm thereupon rendered in favor of the

nan_ner' is sung, if the flag is displayed Chris Lempke. east shore resident, Anything can be canned, from cabbage plantar and against the defendants foc

from a staff. If the Flag is not in evi- Passed through Poison yesterday on his to Pumpkins,
 and it is being used out the relief prayed for with costs of suit.

donee or is used as a decoration, stand way to Hot Springs for treatment for
at attention and face the music.

It has been demonstrated that to-
matoes have been grown without soil.
but in water with the proper chemicals
added, but of course we do not intend
to use such methods; however, this Ls
chemistry demonstrated.

that tile school district contest be elim-
inated among the contests listed. By
eliminating the school district contest
every school participating in the Flag
contest is entitled to be represented in

Card of Thanks
wish to take this means of express-

ing my most sincere gratitude to the
many friends and neighbors, particular- I
ly those in the court house and those of
Finley Point, who were so' kind during
the illness and death of my beloved
wife. I want also to thank those who
sent flowers and those who sang. J. J.
Rosenbenter, 46*

Mn, L. C. Smith, well known Lake
Ronan resident who recently underwent
a major operation at the local hospital
Is reported to be improving nicely.
•

Special••
Friday, Sat., Monday

Ladies Shoes

$1.98

Also Special on Men's

and Children's Shoes

Holding's

. •

first new cars, since the automobile
strike, to arrive here the first of next
month.

Mrs. L. A. Brisbane who recently ins-

rheumatism. He was accompanied by
Mrs. Lempke.
Ralph Ward is able to be out again

after being confined to his home several
days by illness.
Bart Cramer was taken to Missoula

Tuescday to undergo an operation.
Mrs. Cramer and daughter, Joy. ac-
companied him.
S. G. Nelson of Missoula, former

Lutheran pastor at Poison, Is spending
a few days here in the interests of his
work as fieldman for the Montana
Childrens' Home.
Roy Hubbard is confined to his

home this week by illness. Mrs. C. E.
Lord is taking charge of his pharmacy
work during his absence.
Mr. and Mrs. Thad Lowary of Mis-

soula spent Tuesday here looking after
business and visiting J. H. Lampe.
Max Lovinger returned Tuesday even-

ing from a month's vacation trip, dur-
ing which he visited both east and
western coast cities and the southern
states.
T. B. Hardie is confined to his home

by illness. Mode St. John of Steven-
wile is taking charge of the drug store
during his absence.
Mrs. Wetter underwent a major op-

eration at the local hospital, last Sat-
urday.
Everett Richeson entered the local

hospital last Saturday for medical care.

DISTRTST MEETING OF AMERICAN
LEGION AT KALISPELL SATURDAY

A large delegation of members from
Hardwick Post and the auxiliary are
expected to attend the district Amer-
ican Legion meeting which is to be
held next Saturday afternoon at Kai-
isp, II.
The meeting will open at two o'clock.

Among the speakers will be "Cap" Ol-
son, state commander and Herb Kibler
state adjutant.
Posts which will be represented at the

meeting besides those of Kalispell and
this place will include. Whitefish,
Eureka and Libby.

tomatoes, corn or beans, strive to grow
a little better quality and quantity that]
your neighbor, solicit the help of the
County Agent, or if the cannery has a

of cans, so that there is no Limit to
possibility of what might be done.
Be a sport, support and work for

your community, and come on in,
"The Water is Fine."

Yours for success.
"Ambitious Ambrose."

A Letter from "Dixie"
Greenwood, South Carolina

Feb. 9, 1937.
Editor Courier: Last November our

son, Ralph, wife and I, left Poison and
came here to spend most of the winter
visiting Mr. and Mrs C. G. Ribelin.
Mrs. Mehra is our daughter and her
husband is manager of a J. C. Perufy
store here. Ralph was here a few days
and then went to Houston, Texas to
visit his brother, James, and family
and then he returned to Poison. We ex-
pect to go to Houston in a few days
for awhile and thcti we will go home.
Have had a very warm winter—said ,

to be the warmest in 55 years. Had
quite a lot of rain, though have had
much fair weather. Since we came there
has been one light frost and little ice
two mornings but most of December
and January were warm-45 to 75
above. Beautiful lawns and flowers
here in town and pear and plum trees
In bloom. Small fields of wheat and oats
sr,. large enough to hide a rabbit.
Greenwood is a very nice town of 12

to 14 thousand population. Four large-
cotton mills here that employ many
men and women. The raw cotton is
made into cloth. It SS very interesting
to be shown through the mills with
their hundreds of looms and thousands
and spindles.
The many beautiful homes indicate

wealth and there are a few million-
aires here. Lost of negroes and most of
the hard labor is done by them. This
state is one of the 13 orginal colonies
And in a near by town is a building
where Gen. Washington had his head-
quarters at one time and we have seen
the ruins of old Star Fort—earthworks
made by the British in time of the Rev-
olution. A battle was fought here and
150 American soldiers are buried near,
the fort.

W. F. Emory vs. Samuel Olsen and
Emma Olsen. This action for foreciosue
of a chattel mortgage came regularly
on for trial before the Court sitting wiCh
out a jury on Tuesday. February 9th
and occupied the rest of that day and
all of the day following. Oral and docu-
mentary evidence was Introduced in be-
half of the plaintiff and of the defend-
ants, and at the conclusion of the testi-
mony the matter was taken under ad-
visement by the Court, the plaintiff be-
ing allowed until Friday night, the 12th,
to submit his proposed findings and
conclusions, and the defendants until
Tuesday noon, the 16th, to subm...
theirs.
Court then adjourned to meet Tues-

day. February 16th.

"O000h,7 is SHIRLEY
TEMPLE'Scomment7':aipon .being
discovered ai-a,"Stovawa'y"'in the
TwentieteCeiitury:FoOneture of
that name 'featuring ROBERT
YOUNG YOUNG and ,ALICE AYE.

Sunday and Monday at Lake Theatre

•
•
•
•
•
•

Standard Service and Garage •
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NEW A Week of

LAI" HITSTHEATRE

SHOWS

Evenings  

Matinees  nala

— Friday Only CHILDREN/4

MATDIEE 3:30

EVLNING

SCREENO
$25.00 Cash
The Greatest Show

Value Ever Offered

One Patrons!

Saturday Only
You're Favorite
Western Star in
his latest and best

Popeye Club at 2:00

Continuous Shows
Sunday and Monday 3:00 to 11:00

A new treat for you!

Now Shirley is in

China! She even talks

and sings Chinese.

NOTICE.To accommodate the Sunday crowd
.we will run continuous on Sunday

From 3:00 to 11:00

Tuesday Only
Ime Hervey
Charles Starrell

in

V-- 

-AINIMMHIFINEA

Always a Good Time

at the

Model Tavern
Music by

Peggy and Her
Rythmettes

mow•••••••••••••••rnammum•minow

•

eeI. •••
30 day special •

•
DOUBLE TUBS and
IRONING BOARD

With purchase of every •

NORGE
Washer

•

•
•

•
•

Special Also on Combin-
ation Iron Press and ••

Washer •
•

Small down Payment and a
Easy Payment Plan •

DuPere & Son

Wednesday
Thursday

DOUBLE FEATURE

Robert Young
'ALONG Florence Rice

CAME tn

LOVE.. 
The Shock Picture of 1937

"Sworn Enemy"a..

Bank Night
and

Claire Trevor
in

THIS $W 25.00 "Career Woman"


